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1.  Background 

On 8 July 2020, the government announced that it would introduce a temporary 5% reduced rate of VAT 
for certain supplies of hospitality, hotel and holiday accommodation, and admissions to certain 
attractions. 

This cut in the VAT rate from the standard rate of 20% will have effect from 15 July 2020 to 12 January 
2021. 

This document provides guidance on how to create new VAT codes in Sage 200 and assign to Stock 
codes and Sales Orders 

2.  Create new VAT codes 

Open: Accounting System Manager > Settings > VAT Rates. 

1. Click Add to add a new row on the table. 
2. Enter a unique code and name. 

This name appears throughout Sage 200cloud, so make sure that the name adequately describes 
your new VAT rate. 

3. Select the VAT Return box if you want to include the value of VAT accumulated under this code 
in the VAT Return. 

Note: If you don't select this and post vatable transactions to this code, the results are included 
in the Non-Trading Vatable Transactions report.  

 

4. Specify how this tax rate is to be treated for processing. Select the appropriate option from the 
Terms list. 

5. Enter the VAT rate %. (0 to 999.99). 
6. Select nominal accounts for the Input Code and Output Code, if you don't want to use the 

defaults. The values for this rate are accumulated in this nominal account. 

If you do not enter accounts here, they will use the default nominal accounts you have set for 
Default VAT Input and Default VAT Output. 

If you enter the same nominal account number for both Input Code and Output Code and 
your company is registered for VAT, the balance of the nominal account will reflect the 
outstanding net VAT. 
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Note: We advise that you do not amend the default tax rates, if you need other VAT rates create 
new ones 

 

3.  Amend a Stock Item 

You may need to update the default VAT code of Stock Item records 

Open: Stock Control > Stock Records > Amend Stock Item Detail | Details 

Trading settings 
VAT rate  Select the new Reduced VAT Rate used when the stock item is sold. 

This is the VAT rate used when transactions such as invoices, credit notes, sales 
orders and purchase orders are entered into Sage 200cloud. You can change 

this for individual transactions if required. 

 

http://desktophelp.sage.co.uk/sage200/professional/Content/SC/StockItemDetails.htm
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4.  Amend a Sales Order Line 

About Amending Goods and Service lines; 

You cannot amend order lines that: 

• Have been fully despatched and part invoiced. 
• Have been fully invoiced. 

When you amend order lines: 

 You can change existing order lines depending on how far the order has been processed and 

invoiced. If the order line is: 

• Not invoiced and not despatched. 

You can amend any aspect of the line. 

• Not invoiced but part despatched. 

You can amend: 

o The VAT Code 

• Not invoiced but fully despatched. 

You can amend: 

o The VAT Code 

• Part invoiced and part despatched. 

You cannot amend: 

o The VAT Code 
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To amend a sales order line 

 

Open: Sales Order Processing > Sales Orders > Amend Order 

Select the order number and select Amend Order 

Select the Order Details tab. 

1. To amend an item, select from the displayed items and click Edit Item. 
You can add or amend: 
• Standard items 
• Free text items 
• Additional charges 

2. To store the amended details, click Save. 

 

 

IMPORTANT: Any changes to your Sage 200 configuration should be 
proven in a test or demonstration company before applying to your 
live companies. 
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